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GP TRAINEE CONTRACT ISSUES


The new Junior doctor contract came in effect from October 2016 and the first GP trainees who will
be on this contract will be joining GP practices in August 2017.



The new 2016 terms and conditions have been imposed without BMA agreement on this. As such
BMA have not produced a model contract based on the new contract for GP trainees within
primary care



Many deaneries in the country are the lead employers for the trainees thereby protecting individual
practice involved in training



The three regions of Yorkshire & Humber, Wessex, and Thames Valley are the only deaneries
where lead employer arrangement is not available thereby leaving practices to take full employer
responsibility for trainees



Key issues which practices need to keep in mind in their contracts are:
the practices need to









correctly calculate salary details for trainees
roster working hours which meet the safety requirements set out in the T&Cs of new contract
design and issue work schedules that are fit for purpose and to respond to exception reports
appropriately
ensure that a guarding of safe working hours is in place

If
practices
need
any
advice
regarding
these
issues
they
can
contact YorksHumber.GPadvice@sthk.nhs.uk for advice or on 01512904469 between 0900-1700 (Mon
to Fri).
Pauline Whitfield is the head of advice and guidance team for the Junior doctor 2016 contract in
Yorkshire and Humber region. Her contact email is Pauline.Whitfield@sthk.nhs.uk . This has been
set up by NHS Employers to support the lead employer issue for the three regions mentioned above.



They provide help with the above 4 key issues within the contract



There are couple of webinars scheduled for 28th July addressing various issues within the new
contract for trainees.



Links for the GP practice managers webinar (1100-1200)
- http://www.nhsemployers.org/events/2017/07/junior-doctors-contract-gp-practice-webinars

Visit our Website: www.Kirkleeslmc.co.uk
http://www.kirkleeslmc.co.uk/



Link for Payroll providers (1400-1500) webinar:
http://www.nhsemployers.org/events/2017/07/junior-doctors-contract-gp-practice-payrollwebinar



Another issue is with lack of information from PCSE


practices need to be careful in terms of pay agreements in employment contract as
wrong calculation can potentially leave practices bearing the risks as PCSE will most
likely pay based on their assessment.



Essentially a GP ST3 working full time will be working average 40 hours/week and
would be entitled to £45750 pa and £8200 pa (pro rata) GP premium instead of
banding used in the past.



Also the new contract removes the pay protection within NHS where a doctor on a higher
salary (e.g., staff grade / consultant) changes job role to join GP training, would not be
getting the same salary they were on prior to joining GP training.



It would be advisable to add a clause in employment contract to the effect - practice will
pay GPST salary in line with the 2016 junior doctor contract based on reimbursement
calculations by PCSE.
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